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1 Forest sector and REDD+ 

Box 1: Central Suau REDD+ Pilot Project 

Central Suau, in Milne Bay Province, is home to approximately 6,600 people and has a population growth rate 
of 2.7%. The REDD+ pilot project are covers a total area of 64,000 hectares of which 60% is covered by 
pristine primary forest, including an extensive mangrove area of nearly 5%. About 18,000 hectares is under 
shifting cultivation.  

The project will seek validation under the Verified Carbon Standard and Climate, Community and Biodiversity 
Standard based on a logged-to-protected forest methodology. 

Source: Stanley 2013.  

1.1 Drivers of deforestation and forest degradation  

http://www.un-redd.org/PolicyBoard/12thPolicyBoard/tabid/133354/Default.aspx
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.jica.go.jp/png/english/office/others/c8h0vm00008n7wq0-att/brochure_1312.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/climate-change-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=5
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/reports/14/hdr2013_en_complete.pdf
http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/reports/14/hdr2013_en_complete.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i2000e/i2000e.pdf
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
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1.2 Potential REDD+ strategies 

 

 

 

 

 

Box 2: Are voluntary forest carbon projects still prohibited by the PNG Government? 

Uncertainty remains as to whether project-based REDD+ is currently permitted in PNG. In response to reports 
that carbon project developers were approaching landowners to buy their carbon rights in 2008-2009, the 
National Executive Council issued a decision prohibiting forest carbon projects aimed at the voluntary market 
until appropriate regulatory structures could be put in place to protect landowners (NEC Decision 55/2010).  

More recently however, the National Executive Council has authorised the PNG Forest Authority and some 
development partners to develop a number of demonstration activities to explore how REDD+ might work 
within a national REDD+ framework, testing different approaches. The PNG Forest Authority has been approved 
to carry out five REDD+ pilot projects (Milne Bay, East Sepik, Eastern Highlands, West New Britain, West 
Sepik), one of which has now been registered under the Verified Carbon Standard (the April Salumei REDD+ 
Project, East Sepik: see April Salumei REDD+ Project, VCS Project No. 112).  

Notwithstanding these State-sponsored market-based projects, the original NEC decision prohibiting 
engagement with voluntary carbon projects remains in force. Clarification is required as to the Government’s 
policy regarding carbon trading, and whether or not REDD+ projects are formally supported. 

Source: Filer and Wood 2012; R-PP 2013:65. 
 

http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.cifor.org/library/4153/the-context-of-redd-in-papua-new-guinea-drivers-agents-and-institutions/
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/PNG%20LOG%20CODE%20OF%20PRACTICE.pdf
https://vcsprojectdatabase2.apx.com/myModule/Interactive.asp?Tab=Projects&a=2&i=1122&lat=%2D4%2E29751399409308&lon=142%2E796244813225&bp=1
https://researchers.anu.edu.au/publications/74684
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
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Box 3: PNG’s National REDD Project Guidelines 

PNG does not yet have legislation which sets out a process for assessing and approving REDD+ projects. As an 
interim measure adopted in November 2011, the National Climate Change Committee and National Executive 
Council endorsed the PNG National REDD+ Project Guidelines for the purpose of trialling them in REDD+ 
demonstration and pilot projects. As such, the Guidelines are not legally binding as they have not been 
adopted into law and are yet to be fully operationalised.  

 
Step Approval stage Document required Process and approval authority 
 Early Feedback stage 

 
Project Concept Note  Proponent discusses draft concept note 

with Office of Climate Change and 
Development. 
Technical Review Panel: decides whether 
Project Concept Note can be developed 
further; and gives advice to Proponent on 
how to conduct FPIC.  

 Initial Assessment Stage Initial Project Design 
Document  

Technical Review Panel decides whether to 
grant Approval in Principle. 

 Final Assessment Stage 
 

Final detailed Project 
Design Document 

National Climate Change Committee (since 
disbanded disbanded by NEC Decision No. 
137/2012 on 27 November 2012) decides 
whether to approve or reject REDD+ 
project, based on a recommendation from 
the Technical Review Panel.  

 

The Technical Review Panel has 10 members and is chaired by the Director REDD+ and Mitigation. The 
members are drawn from government (OCCD REDD+ Director, PNG Forest Authority, Department Agriculture and 
Livestock, Department of Environment and Conservation); two non-government organisations; two development 
partners; and two private sector or industry experts. 

The Guidelines are intended to apply to all REDD+ projects (landowners, NGOs, private developers or 
government), whether or not they are occurring under a Forest Management Agreement. However it does not 
appear that the Guidelines are currently being used by the PNG Forest Authority in its various REDD+ pilot 
projects, which instead are applying the 33 step process under the Forestry Act 1991 used to acquire timber 
rights from landowners. Harmonisation is required between these two approaches. 
 

1.3 Institutional and administrative arrangements 

http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/png-redd-project-guidelines.pdf.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/Draft_FPIC_Guideline_for_Public_Comments.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/png-redd-project-guidelines.pdf.pdf
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2 Constitutional framework 

  

2.1 Provincial and local-level governments 

2

                                                 

 

National 

Provincial 
(including 

District) 

Local-level  

(includes Ward or 
village level) 

Figure 1: Levels of government in PNG 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.cifor.org/library/4153/the-context-of-redd-in-papua-new-guinea-drivers-agents-and-institutions/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
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Box 4: Local-level environment laws in the Almami Rural Local-level Government area, Madang 

Local-level government powers to make laws concerning the local environment laws were used for the first 
time in PNG by the Almami Rural Local-level Government, Madang Province. The Environment and Conservation 
Law 2003, allows landowners to enter into Conservation Agreements (now called Land Use Management 
Agreements) with the LLG which sets out how they will protect and manage their natural resources, including 
areas of conservation value. It is an offence to cut or damage trees, or take or kill fauna, in the area, unless 
permitted under a management plan: penalty corporation K 10,000, individual K 1,000.  

Since the law was adopted, nine of the 22 villages in the Almami LLG have completed land-use management 
plans and signed conservation agreements covering 18,000 hectares (including 4,360 hectares of core 
conservation areas). 

The initial project to develop the Environment and Conservation Law 2003 was supported by The Nature 
Conservancy (TNC). In 2007, the project also prepared a model Forest Protection Bill which was written for the 
Madang Provincial Government. The USAID LEAF program is now supporting the use of the Environment and 
Conservation Law 2003 to support REDD+ activities in the Almami LLG.  

The local-level laws are now being replicated in other conservation projects on Manus Island, West New 
Britain (TNC), and in New Ireland Province where the Lavongai Rural Local-level Government has recently 
adopted the Marine Environment Management Law 2013 (with support from the Wildlife Conservation Society). 

Sources: Gilmour, Hurahura and Agaru 2013; Brown, S., and Mayer, E. (2009). Conservation and Sustainable 
Resource Management in Papua New Guinea: A Clan Based Approach, The Nature Conservancy (not available 
online); Menazza 2010; and Grace Dom, Wildlife Conservation Society, PNG Programme. 

2.2 Customary land and customary law 

2.3 Protection of human rights  

                                                 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olopgalg616/
http://www.itto.int/tfu/id=3456
http://www.teebweb.org/wp-content/uploads/CaseStudies/Almami%20Conservation%20Law,%20and%20Adelbert%20Mountains%20Conservation%20Cooperative,%20Papua%20New%20Guinea.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ula2000173/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cra1963242/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cra1963242/
http://www.paclii.org/sb/legis/consol_act/c1978167/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
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3 Land, forest and carbon tenure 

Box 5: Land tenure categories in PNG 

Land tenure 
Proportion of land in PNG 

Sub-category Limitations on title 
% Hectares % 

CUSTOMARY 
LAND  
 

97% 

40,400,000 
 

85% 
Unregistered 
customary land 

Cannot be sold, leased or 
otherwise disposed of except to 
other PNG citizens in accordance 
with custom. 

5,000,000 12% 
Special Agricultural 
Business Lease 
(SABLs) 

Usually leased for 99 years. 
Note: moratorium on issue of new 
leases 

 - 
Very 
little 

Registered clan land 
Title held by Incorporated Land 
Group 

ALIENATED 
LAND 

3% 600,000  
State owned  

Freehold 
Can only be owned by a PNG 
citizen. 

        Source: Adapted from O’Brien 2012 

3.1 Land tenure 

3.1.1 Customary land (unregistered) 

http://lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/session11/PG/A_HRC_WG.6_11_PNG_1_E.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
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. 

3.1.2 Registered clan land 

3.1.3 Leased land (SABLs) 

http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://aidwatch.org.au/publications/publication-in-defence-of-melanesian-customary-land
http://www.nri.org.pg/research_divisions/economic_studies_division/NLDP_Inforpack/NLDP%20Training%20Manual/resource_manual.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/2014/06/27/the-full-nec-decision-on-the-sabl-land-grab/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
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3.2 Forest tenure 

3.3 Forest carbon rights 

4 Legal framework for forestry 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ma199281/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/oaga199894/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/oaga199894/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://pngforests.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/final-report-vol-1.pdf
http://pngforests.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/final-report-vol-1.pdf
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Box 6: Possible amendments to Forestry Act 1991 for REDD+ activities 

To create a clear legal pipeline for authorising project-based REDD+ activities under the Forestry Act 1991, 
consideration should be given to amending the Act to: 

 clarify whether, and under what conditions, a Forest Management Agreement can be used for REDD+ 
activities, setting out how additional matters such as forest carbon rights and benefit-sharing will be 
treated under Forest Management Agreements 

 create a new category of forest permit, such as a “REDD+ licence” or “carbon sequestration licence”, 
identifying which bodies or persons are entitled to hold such a licence, and establishing the conditions 
that must be met for a REDD+ licence to be granted. 

4.1 Provincial Forest Management Committees  

4.2 Forest sector planning 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://pngexposed.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/draft-nfp.pdf
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4.3 Allocation of harvesting rights 

 
Type of approval 

Land and forest 
tenure 

Purpose Comments on process 

1. Timber licence Customary land 
Short term logging (up to 12 
months) 

Simple.  

2. Timber authority Customary land 

Small-scale clearing up to 
5,000 m³/year; or agriculture 
under 50 ha; or road less than 
12.5 km 

Simple. Can be granted 
without need for Development 
Options Study, advertisement 
or project agreement as for 
FMA/timber permit 

3. 
Timber permit  
 

Forest Management 
Agreement  

Large scale selective logging 

Complex 33-step process 
involving consultation with 
government agencies and 
public hearings for securing 
landowner consent 

4. 
Forest Clearing 
Authority  

Special agricultural 
Business Lease 
(SABL) 

Large scale clear-felling and 
conversion of natural forest to 
agriculture (more than 50 ha) 

Less rigorous process than 
required for FMA/timber 
permit. Since 2007, landowner 
consent no longer required. 
Does not need to comply with 
Logging Code of Practice. 

4.3.1 Timber authorities 

4.3.2 Timber permits and Forest Management Agreements 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
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Figure 2: Papua New Guinea's forest resource base 

4.3.3 Forest Clearing Authorities and SABLs 

Total land area 

46 million ha 

Total forest 
area 29 million 

ha 

Production 
forest  

15 million ha 

Area acquired 
under FMAs  

12 million ha 

Under timber 
permits  

10 million ha 

Available area  

3 million ha 

Reserve forest  

14 million 

Non-forest area  

6 million ha 

Other areas  

11 million ha 

Source: Turia 2010:44  

http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
https://vcsprojectdatabase2.apx.com/myModule/Interactive.asp?Tab=Projects&a=2&i=1122&lat=%2D4%2E29751399409308&lon=142%2E796244813225&bp=1
https://vcsprojectdatabase2.apx.com/myModule/Interactive.asp?Tab=Projects&a=2&i=1122&lat=%2D4%2E29751399409308&lon=142%2E796244813225&bp=1
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
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Box 7: A brief history of Special Agricultural Business Leases 

The Special Agricultural Business Lease (SABL) mechanism was created in 1996 to facilitate the development 
and harvesting of commercial crops such as cocoa, coffee, rubber and oil palm on customary land. SABLs 
were intended to provide certainty of land tenure for an agricultural investor, also allowing customary 
landowners to raise finance for an agricultural activity by using the lease as security.  

From 2003 - 2011, SABLs were granted over more than 5 million hectares of customary land, representing 
11% of the country’s total land area and 16% of its commercially accessible forests. By 2012, 31% of all of 
PNG’s log exports from natural forests (almost 2.5 million cubic metres) were originating from forest 
conversion under SABLs, representing a 25% increase in total log exports between 2007 and 2011. In March 
2011, academics raised concerns over the rapid rise in the use of SABLs (Filer 2011), and whether landowners 
had given their free, prior and informed consent to these leases which effectively alienated their land for 99 
years. They argued that SABLs were being used to clear-fell forests on the pretext of carrying out agroforestry 
projects.  

In July 2011, Acting Prime Minister Sam Abal called a Commission of Inquiry to investigate and report on 
whether proper legal processes had been followed in the granting of 42 SABLs, issuing an immediate 
moratorium prohibiting the granting of any new SABLs, FCAs or Environment Permits pending the outcome of 
the Inquiry.  

In June 2013 the Inquiry found that of the 42 SABLs it examined, only four had secured proper landowner 
consent and had a viable agricultural project being undertaken. The Inquiry found “widespread abuse, fraud, 
lack of coordination between agencies of government [including the Department of Lands and Physical 
Planning, Department of Agriculture and Livestock, PNG Forest Authority]failures and incompetence of 
government officials to ensure compliance, accountability and transparency within the SABL process … [and 
that] statutory compliance with respect to process and procedures and effective monitoring and oversight 
[was] seriously lacking (Numapo 2013:235). Of the 46 SABLs reviewed, the Inquiry recommended that 30 of 
them be revoked, surrendered or suspended. 

On 12 June 2014, the National Executive Council (NEC) confirmed that no further SABLs or FCAs should be 
issued, and approved action to revoke those SABLs that the Commission of Inquiry recommended should be 
revoked (Decision No. 184/2014). However despite this NEC decision, as at August 2014, it is reported that the 
defective SABLs and FCAs are yet to be cancelled and that logging is continuing to take place under them 
(PNG Exposed blog, 1 August 2014).  

Sources: Lawson 2014; Filer 2011; Numapo 2013; and Statement by the Prime Minister Hon. Peter O’Neill on 
the Report on the Commission of Inquiry into SABLs 

4.4 Plantations, afforestation and reforestation 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fr1998230/
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/Forestry%20Amendment%20Act%2019%20of%202007.pdf
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://digitalcollections.anu.edu.au/handle/1885/9709
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/2014/06/27/the-full-nec-decision-on-the-sabl-land-grab/
https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/tag/department-of-land/
http://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/files/chathamhouse/home/chatham/public_html/sites/default/files/20140400LoggingPapuaNewGuineaLawson.pdf
https://digitalcollections.anu.edu.au/handle/1885/9709
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
http://www.coi.gov.pg/sabl.html
http://www.coi.gov.pg/sabl.html
https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/2014/06/27/the-full-nec-decision-on-the-sabl-land-grab/
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Box 8: Model law to enable Local-level Government to facilitate reforestation 

In 2002, a model law was drafted for the Almami Rural Local-level Government to enable it to facilitate 
reforestation activities in its local government area, although it does not appear that the law was ever passed. 
Under the draft Environment Law 2002, the LLG can initiate reforestation programmes in areas which are 
degraded, subject to obtaining the consent of traditional landowners.  

The draft law also allows the LLG to enter into written agreements with traditional landowners to determine 
how any benefits which are generated by the harvesting of timber on maturity will be distributed. 

Source: Environment Law 2002, Almami Rural Local-level Government (not available online). 

4.5 Implementation and enforcement 

4.5.1 Forest governance 

Box 9: PNG and FLEGT 

PNG has not been active in the European Union’s Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade initiative to 
date but has expressed initial interest in commencing negotiations on developing a Voluntary Partnership 
Agreement. 

https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/2014/06/27/the-full-nec-decision-on-the-sabl-land-grab/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olopgalg616/
http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/92.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.cifor.org/library/4153/the-context-of-redd-in-papua-new-guinea-drivers-agents-and-institutions/
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/files/chathamhouse/home/chatham/public_html/sites/default/files/20140400LoggingPapuaNewGuineaLawson.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
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4.5.2 Logging Code of Practice 

5 Dispute resolution framework 

http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/PNG%20LOG%20CODE%20OF%20PRACTICE.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fr1998230/
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.pg/site/files/5.%20Report%205%20Summary%20of%20proposed%20changes%20to%20the%20LCOP.pdf
http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.pg/site/files/5.%20Report%205%20Summary%20of%20proposed%20changes%20to%20the%20LCOP.pdf
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/PNG%20LOG%20CODE%20OF%20PRACTICE.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/vca1989172/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/vca1989172/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.cifor.org/library/4153/the-context-of-redd-in-papua-new-guinea-drivers-agents-and-institutions/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ldsa1975276/
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6 Land use planning 

7 Protected area laws 

 

 

http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olopgalg616/
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Table 1: Summary of protected area laws 

 Legislation Allows for community management? Observations 

1. National Parks Act 1982 No. Land transferred to the state. 
Loss of land to 
community 

2. 
Fauna (Protection and Control) 
Act 1966 

Yes, through a Wildlife Management 
Committee which is responsible for 
administering a Wildlife Management 
Area. 

Only protects declared 
fauna, not flora. Not 
useful for regulating 
broader land use. 

3. Conservation Areas Act 1978 
Yes, land managed by a management 
committee, but Minister retains ultimate 
control over area. 

Only one area declared: 
YUS 

8 Benefit-sharing 

8.1 Benefit-sharing provisions in Forest Management Agreements 

8.2 Incorporated landowner groups 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/npa1982159/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/faca1966290/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/faca1966290/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/caa1978203/
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
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Box 10: Investment Promotion Authority and ILGs 

On 12 June 2014, the National Executive Council (Decision No. 184/2014) directed that responsibility for 
administering ILGs be transferred from the Department of Lands and Physical Planning to the Investment 
Promotion Authority (IPA), a statutory body that is responsible for promoting and facilitating investment in Papua 
New Guinea (Investment Promotion Act 1992). The reason for this decision to transfer responsibility is not clear 
but may be aimed at assisting landowners to cooperate more closely with government to enter into joint ventures 
for large scale agriculture developments.  

ILGs are likely to play an important role in REDD+ implementation as they provide a mechanism for facilitating 
landowner consent and benefit-sharing. If responsibility is transferred to the IPA, adequate funding support will 
need to be provided to ensure the IPA has capacity to carry out its newly acquired responsibilities. 

Box 11: Reforms to improve the process for creating and managing Incorporated Land Groups 

In 2009 the PNG Parliament introduced new requirements to improve the process by which ILGs are created 
and managed (the Land Groups Incorporation (Amendment) Act 2009). These changes came into force in 2012. 
The main changes are summarised below. 

All members of an ILG must now be clearly identified  

In an attempt to reduce the proliferation of ILGs, it is no longer possible for a person to be a member of more 
than one ILG (s. 5(2)). An application for incorporation must now contain a list of all proposed members of 
the ILG (which was previously optional), and must include the original birth certificate (or a certified copy) of 
each person who claims membership of the group (s. 5(2) (c)).  

Land boundaries must now be clearly identified 

The ILG must also declare all the land over which it claims ownership by providing a sketch of the boundaries 
of the land (not previously required), which must highlight any areas of dispute (s. 5(2) (e)). This is a 
significant improvement on the previous arrangements which did not require an ILG to identify its land 
boundaries, thus giving rise to many disputes. While boundaries must be generally identified in an application, 
the creation of an ILG does not provide evidence of land ownership, which can only be achieved by the ILG 

http://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/2013_REDDRiskAssessment_PNG_EN.pdf
https://pngexposed.wordpress.com/2014/06/27/the-full-nec-decision-on-the-sabl-land-grab/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ipa1992278/
http://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/2013_REDDRiskAssessment_PNG_EN.pdf
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/92.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
https://vcsprojectdatabase2.apx.com/myModule/Interactive.asp?Tab=Projects&a=2&i=1122&lat=%2D4%2E29751399409308&lon=142%2E796244813225&bp=1
https://vcsprojectdatabase2.apx.com/myModule/Interactive.asp?Tab=Projects&a=2&i=1122&lat=%2D4%2E29751399409308&lon=142%2E796244813225&bp=1
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taking the further (voluntary) step of registering customary land as Clan Land under the Land Registration 
(Amendment) Act 2009.  

 

New management obligations for ILGs 

The Management Committee of each ILG must now: 
 hold an Annual General Meeting each year 
 have between six to ten people on its Management Committee, at least two of whom must be women 
 have at least 60 percent of members in attendance at meetings to form a quorum in order for business 

to be transacted, with at least 10 percent present being of the other gender 
 keep bank accounts, which must be open to inspection at all times by the Registrar, the dispute-

settlement authority, or any ILG member 
 maintain an up to date register of its members 
 comply with a detailed Code of Conduct for members of the Management Committee, which expressly 

prohibits “self dealings”. 

The new Act provides for 5-year transition period starting from 1 March 2012. During this period existing ILGS 
can choose to reapply for incorporation in accordance with the new provisions, failing which they will cease 
to exist in 2017 at the expiry of the five year period (s. 22).  

Source: Ogle and Tararia 2010; CLRC 2012 Training Manual. 

8.3 Trusts 

9 Free, prior and informed consent 

9.1 Local level FPIC  

http://www.aidwatch.org.au/sites/aidwatch.org.au/files/Almah&Lisa.pdf
http://www.nri.org.pg/research_divisions/economic_studies_division/NLDP_Inforpack/NLDP%20Training%20Manual/resource_manual.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/oaga199894/
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/oaga199894/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/Forestry%20Amendment%20Act%2019%20of%202007.pdf
http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/92.pdf
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Box 12: Maniwa v Malijiwi: Consultation with landowners must be "genuine and meaningful" 

In a recent case, customary landowners in East Sepik Province challenged the validity of a 99-year Special 
Business Agricultural Lease granted over their land in 2008 for oil palm development. The landowners argued 
that consent to the SABL was given fraudulently by a small and selected group of people who had vested 
interests in the development. Only one landowner meeting was held at a local primary school, lasting 50 
minutes, which was attended by individuals and representatives of 56 Incorporated Land Groups. The 
landowners’ purported written consent to the SABL had been signed by three directors of the landowner 
company involved in the development and one director of an ILG, and was witnessed by three representatives 
from the Department of Lands and Physical Planning. 

The National Court declared the SABL (and forest clearing approval) null and void, holding that proper 
landowner consent had not been given. The judge stated that: 

“There was no awareness conducted by the representatives of the State … to sufficiently inform 
and educate [the landowners] of the intentions of the Government regarding [the] SABL … 
[awareness-raising] should have been done over a period of time, say six or twelve months or 
even more so that people were made aware of and understood what [the] SABL is about, its 
benefits, advantages and disadvantages and so on. To me, this is the true Papua New Guinea 
way of consulting with people in the villages, especially where new projects are introduced in 
their areas …  

In introducing projects such as this which would have [a] permanent and long term effect on 
their land, genuine and meaningful consultation with the landowners must be carried out …  

… the [landowner companies and Department] needed to go to the villages in the SABL areas 
and talk to the landowners, in their families clans and tribes … if [the landowners] did [not] 
understand English, Pidgin or Motu, then use interpreters to interpret things in their own 
languages.”  

Source: Maniwa v Malijiwi, [2014] PGNC 25 (4 July 2014): paras 21 – 24.  

9.2 FPIC at provincial and national levels 

http://www.un-redd.org/Launch_of_FPIC_Guidlines/tabid/105976/Default.aspx
http://www.paclii.org/pg/cases/PGNC/2014/25.html
http://www.paclii.org/vu/legis/consol_act/cotrov406/
http://www.paclii.org/vu/legis/consol_act/cotrov406/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olopgalg616/
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/Draft_FPIC_Guideline_for_Public_Comments.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/Draft_FPIC_Guideline_for_Public_Comments.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/climate-change-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=5
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10 Safeguards 

10.1 Gender equity and equality 

Box 13: Matrilineal societies and customary land ownership in PNG 

http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/png-redd-project-guidelines.pdf.pdf
http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/reports/14/hdr2013_en_complete.pdf
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N10/485/39/PDF/N1048539.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N10/485/39/PDF/N1048539.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ula2000173/
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N10/485/39/PDF/N1048539.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.bmz.de/de/zentrales_downloadarchiv/Service/Konferenzen/Indigene/Input_Paper_III_Lisa_Ogle_and_Celina_Yong.pdf
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Papua New Guinea has both patrilineal and matrilineal societies whose main asset – land – is passed down 
through the male and female line, respectively. While most land in PNG is owned communally, decision-making 
processes and the status of women differ greatly between these two societies.  

About 75% of communities in PNG are patrilineal, and in such communities it is generally not accepted for 
women to speak out in public on land issues as men own the land and are therefore responsible for making 
decisions regarding their land. Matrilineal societies are mainly found in the coastal areas of the New Guinea 
islands (East and West New Britain, New Ireland, and Bougainville), and in Milne Bay Province.  

In some matrilineal societies women may have a relatively higher status in their community compared to women 
in patrilineal societies, and they may have greater decision-making power of land ownership and land use, 
although this is not always the case as they may be controlled by their brothers and husbands. For example, in 
Bougainville, a woman’s decisions are conveyed through a brother or an uncle who speaks on her behalf and is 
trusted to convey her decisions at meetings, which are attended only by men. 

Source: Koian 2010:27; Banks 1993. 

Box 14: Gender and the draft Guidelines on FPIC for REDD+ in Papua New Guinea 

The draft Guidelines on FPIC for REDD+ in PNG (version 4, August 2014), prepared by the Office of Climate Change 
and Development, seek to incorporate a gender perspective into every stage of the FPIC process.  

For example, the draft Guidelines encourage each proponent to:  

 identify women and women’s groups as stakeholders;  

 identify how the proposed REDD+ activity might affect women in particular, and  

 identify appropriate measures to include women in the consultation and participation plan.  

While the draft Guidelines do not give women the right to give or withhold their consent to a REDD+ activity 
(rather, consent is to be given by clan and village representatives), proponents are “strongly encouraged [to 
ensure] that women from affected local communities or clans, are represented in the decision-making process”.  

While it is unclear whether these draft Guidelines are intended to become legally binding in the future, they do 
provide a strong starting point for developing a legal framework for REDD+ which incorporates a clear gender 
perspective. 

http://www.aidwatch.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/In-Defence-of-Melanesian-Customary-Land.pdf
http://www.aic.gov.au/documents/0/5/8/%7B05872CE0-9858-48B3-BCFE-0639040E7A7B%7Dwomen_full_report.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
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10.2 Social and environmental impact assessment  

10.3  Anti-corruption framework 

10.3.1 UNCAC and the Independent Commission against Corruption 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ea2000159/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ear2002446/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ear2002446/
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://www.coi.gov.pg/documents/COI%20SABL/Numapo%20SABL%20Final%20Report.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.transparency.org/whatwedo/pub/cpi_2013
http://www.transparency.org/whatwedo/pub/cpi_2013
http://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/2013_REDDRiskAssessment_PNG_EN.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/Publications/Convention/08-50026_E.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
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10.3.2 Ombudsman Commission 

10.3.3 Transparency and access to information 

http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olotoc362/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olotoc362/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olotoc362/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/cotisopng534/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/92.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fa1991139/
http://www.officeofprimeminister.com/#!november-/csqv
http://www.officeofprimeminister.com/#!november-/csqv
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Box 15: Could PNG to extend its participation in EITI to include forestry and REDD+? 

On 19 March 2014, PNG was accepted as a candidate country under the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative 
(EITI) (PNG EITI Application Form).  

EITI is a global voluntary initiative which aims to improve the governance of natural resources in all countries. The 
EITI Standard requires countries to publish annual reports on their extractive industries, including a reconciliation of 
payments made by resource companies against the revenues received by government, and any discrepancies must be 
explained. The annual report must describe the distribution of revenues, whether to the national budget, sub-national 
governments or other entities. Countries must maintain a public register of all licenses including how they were 
allocated. The EITI in each country must be overseen by a multi-stakeholder group which includes government, 
companies and civil society organisations.  

PNG now has until September 2016 to implement the requirements of the EITI Standard in order to become EITI 
compliant, a process which will be led by the PNG Treasurer. The National Executive Council Decision (No. 90/2013) 
authorizing the establishment of the PNG EITI only applies the scheme to the mining and petroleum (oil and gas) 
sectors. However it is possible for a country to extend its national EITI scheme to its forest sector, as Liberia has 
done (Liberia Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative Act 2009).  

There is thus an opportunity for the PNG EITI to be extended to cover forestry and REDD+. This would require the 
publication and reconciliation of payments made to and received by government from forestry operations, as well as 
for REDD+ payments and receipts at both national and sub-national levels, thus providing an important safeguard to 
assist in the transparent management of REDD+ revenues. 
  

 

  

http://eiti.org/files/PNG_EITI_Application.pdf
http://eiti.org/files/English_EITI%20STANDARD_11July_0.pdf
http://eiti.org/files/English_EITI%20STANDARD_11July_0.pdf
http://eiti.org/files/English_EITI%20STANDARD_11July_0.pdf
http://www.leiti.org.lr/uploads/2/1/5/6/21569928/act.pdf
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http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/Forestry%20Timber%20Permits%20Validation%20Act.pdf
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/Forest%20Act%20&%20Regs%202010.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/fr1998230/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ipa1992278/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/la199648/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/lgia1974292/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ldsa1975276/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/npa1982159/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/oaga199894/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olopgalg616/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/olotoc362/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ppa1989185/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ppr1990276/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/ula2000173/
http://www.paclii.org/pg/legis/consol_act/vca1989172/
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Local-level laws 

Other 

Case law 

 

Papers and reports 

http://www.leiti.org.lr/uploads/2/1/5/6/21569928/act.pdf
http://www.paclii.org/pg/cases/PGNC/2014/25.html
http://eiti.org/files/English_EITI%20STANDARD_11July_0.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/al596E/al596E.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i2000e/i2000e.pdf
https://digitalcollections.anu.edu.au/handle/1885/9709
https://researchers.anu.edu.au/publications/74684
https://researchers.anu.edu.au/publications/74684
http://www.itto.int/tfu/id=3456
http://www.itto.int/tfu/id=3456
http://lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/session11/PG/A_HRC_WG.6_11_PNG_1_E.pdf
http://lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/session11/PG/A_HRC_WG.6_11_PNG_1_E.pdf
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http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.itto.int/mission_reports/
http://www.aidwatch.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/In-Defence-of-Melanesian-Customary-Land.pdf
http://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/files/chathamhouse/home/chatham/public_html/sites/default/files/20140400LoggingPapuaNewGuineaLawson.pdf
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.leafasia.org/tools/papua-new-guinea-forest-and-redd-policy-and-legislative-review
http://www.actnowpng.org/sites/default/files/ICAC%20public%20discussion%20paper%20May%202013.pdf
http://www.actnowpng.org/sites/default/files/ICAC%20public%20discussion%20paper%20May%202013.pdf
http://www.teebweb.org/wp-content/uploads/CaseStudies/Almami%20Conservation%20Law,%20and%20Adelbert%20Mountains%20Conservation%20Cooperative,%20Papua%20New%20Guinea.pdf
http://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/2013_REDDRiskAssessment_PNG_EN.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/spcgiz-qclimate-protection-through-forest-conservation-in-the-pacific-islandsq/reports-and-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=15
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/92.pdf
http://www.aidwatch.org.au/sites/aidwatch.org.au/files/Almah&Lisa.pdf
http://www.aidwatch.org.au/sites/aidwatch.org.au/files/Almah&Lisa.pdf
http://www.bmz.de/de/zentrales_downloadarchiv/Service/Konferenzen/Indigene/Input_Paper_III_Lisa_Ogle_and_Celina_Yong.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://pub.iges.or.jp/modules/envirolib/upload/4809/attach/IGES-PNG_Legality_03-12-2013.pdf
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://pharmacy.utah.edu/ICBG/pdf/WebResources/ForestBiodiversity/Shearman-State-of-the-Forests-of-PNG-2008.pdf
http://www.spc.int/lrd/climate-change-publications/cat_view/137-all/133-climate-change/374-spcgiz-regional-climate-protection-project/375-reports-and-publications/377-country-reports?start=5
http://www.wri.org/sites/default/files/wri14_report_4c_strengthening_rights_final.pdf
http://www.wri.org/sites/default/files/wri14_report_4c_strengthening_rights_final.pdf
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PNG forest sector policies and guidelines 

PNG REDD+ Policy documents and guidelines 

International treaties, conventions and declarations  

http://www.transparency.org/whatwedo/pub/cpi_2013
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1593e/i1593e00.pdf
http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/reports/14/hdr2013_en_complete.pdf
http://www.un-redd.org/Launch_of_FPIC_Guidlines/tabid/105976/Default.aspx
http://www.un-redd.org/PolicyBoard/12thPolicyBoard/tabid/133354/Default.aspx
http://www.forestry.gov.pg/site/files/5.%20Report%205%20Summary%20of%20proposed%20changes%20to%20the%20LCOP.pdf
http://www.fiapng.com/PDF_files/PNG%20LOG%20CODE%20OF%20PRACTICE.pdf
http://pngexposed.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/draft-nfp.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/Draft_FPIC_Guideline_for_Public_Comments.pdf
http://www.occd.gov.pg/images/stories/documents/png-redd-project-guidelines.pdf.pdf
http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/Dec2013/Readiness%20Preparation%20Proposal%20%28R-PP%29_Dec_FCPF.pdf
http://unfccc.int/files/essential_background/background_publications_htmlpdf/application/pdf/conveng.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/Publications/Convention/08-50026_E.pdf
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N06/512/07/PDF/N0651207.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::NO:12100:P12100_INSTRUMENT_ID:312314:NO



